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C& J Cutlery, Enid
Artisans, Cecil Quier and
Son, John Quier
by N in a Q. Barnes

Cecil Quier is carrying on family tradition dating
back hundreds o f years, in knife and gun making, iron
work, forge and foundry, ‘smithing, muzzle-loading with
black powder, and the use o f carved, ornamented stag.
One ancestor was injured from a blast o f black pow
der during strife between Scotland and England in the
Middle Ages, another was a Swiss Soldier in the French

Artistry takes many forms. Some o f the most useful

Army in 1690; in 1698 he was on the American frontier,

works o f art are knives created by Cecil and John Quier.

setting o ff on a solitary exploration o f the wilderness for

Daughter, Tina, designs some of the hunters.

two years, he then returned to Switzerland to persuade

Appearing himself, like the mountain-men o f other

others to migrate to Pennsylvania. W hen he returned,

times, Cecil starts with a bar o f steel, a choice o f woods

several years later to the Pennsylvania frontier, he

and gemstones and metals; leather and brass brads for

brought a wife and two sons and was a licensed doctor

sheaths; black powder and casings for ammunition. His

and surgeon, welcomed back by the delighted frontiers

finished products are knives for every sort o f work, per

people. The Scotch family Rose, granted sanctuary in

fectly balanced, handmade leather sheaths with perfect

the Netherlands Palatine on the Rhine, were among the

fir to each knife, each a work o f artistry and beauty as

first iron workers in the New World, their descendants

well as perfectly fitted to the function required, and bul

carrying on the tradition as wheelwright, blacksmith,

lets loaded specifically to needs.

and gunsmith, to Maryland, Virginia, Connecticut,

Knives are made to the buyer’s specifications, are reg
istered and guaranteed. Cecil was awarded a commission

Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Oregon, Arizona, and California.

for 250 numbered knives for the Cherokee Strip

Cecil instructs John in carrying on this tradition.

Centennial Celebration. The No. 1 knife was purchased

Bowie knives are authentically reproduced, as well as the

and presented to President George Bush. A stiletto and

Civil War Soldier’s D-guard Side Knife. A Wilderness

an officer’s knife were presented to General Norman

Knife features a 12” blade, 2 ” spine to cutting edge

Schwarzkopf upon his return from “Desert Storm.”

sharpened on the clip, ground out o f A TS-34, file
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worked German silver guard, buffalo horn and amber spac
ers, stag handle with full view o f the stag in
scrimshaw.
Jessie G here’s scrimshaw was
introduced on the wilderness knife at
the

First

Knifemaker

Annual
Association

Professional
Show

at

Denver, Colorado, August 28-29, 1993.
This knife was commissioned by a
Kansan who had confronted bear in
the Canadian wilderness and wanted
a weapon adequate for defending him
self while bringing down the bear.

Cecil

created the knife to specifications requested by this
hunter.
Other

knives are ornamented

with

turquoise gemstone, exotic woods and Super Steel.

silver,
Filet

kn ives, skinning knives, pocket knives; all receive the full
attention to detail, workmanship and perfection that Cecil
requires on all these works o f art.
Evolving from the survival tools o f the ancient past, when the
hunter’s expertise fed those who lived within the walls o f the lodge or
the castle, Cecil has practiced the art o f living in the wilds with his hand
made knives and gun. Cecil has trophies o f stag, bear, and smaller game,
witnessing to his effective use o f his works o f art.
Cecil was born in Garfield County, served in the Korean Conflict in the
South Pacific, and is the third o f his family to retire from Sinclair/ARCO, with
combined service o f well over 100 years.

Cecil and John Quier
operate C & J Cutlery at
Enid. Telephone: (405)
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